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POUT WILLIAMS ITEMS
home of Day and Martin, to a "Daily 
Express" representative yesterday.

“There is no doubt that the business 
has beep ruined, " Mr. Burlhon continued,
"because when in 1896 the firm became a: 
limited company no definite policy re-, 
garding advertising was adopted. Those 
who were then in charge even went so 
far as to hinder progress and devek»- 
ent by placing on the market new pol
ishes under unknowh names, and the- 
origin of the modern wares never In
carne known to the public.

"How many people are aware that 
Day and Martin’s has ever manufactured 
anything but the blacking which went 
partly out of use in 1896 when chrome 
leather was adapted for footwear? Never
theless all these yean we have been 
selling polishes and up-to-date cleaning 
materials that are just as excellent as 
the many now better known ones in the 
market. Even now, If the necessary •]
capital could be obtained, I am con
vinced that by means of a systematic 
campaign of advertising, hard though 
it is to reinstate the popularity of a 
firm whose name has b^en gradually 
dying, the ancient business of Day and 
Martin could once more hi made to 
flourish. .191

"Those who conducted the business in 
Its earlier yearn—it was founded as long ]
ago as 1770—were not so negligent in the- 
matter of advertising. 1 have In my

GREENWICH ITEMS CANARD NOTES INTERESTING CANADIAN WOMEN
AVONFORT ITEMS

. Mrs. Geo. J. Huntley returned home 
on Wednesday after spending two weeks 
with her ester Mrs. W. G. Smith atKent- 
villc.

Mrs. Susie B. Hug-s is spending the 
week in WolfviDe guest of her sister Mrs. 
F. M. Abbott

Mr. David Huntley rod daughter Mise 
Alma left-last week for Waltham Mam, 
where they will in future reside.

Mr. C A. Holmes who is a patient at 
the Provincial Sanatorium, Kentville, 
spent Saturday last at his home here. 
. Mrs. F. W. Cory , of Horton ville, hat

been the gueet of her daughter Mrs. F. G. 
Graham for tin. past two weeks.

Mr. J. A. MacPherson, of the firm of 
I/. E. Shaw Ltd. made a business trip to 
Sydney this week.

“Hopeful Diviton" spent a very plea
sant evening with Gaapereaux Division 
on Friday evening of-fiast week, a good 
programme was givlm by each division 
after which refreshments were served 
by the members of Gaspereaux Division.

Mr. Geo. Dcckihan, D. A R. Agent, 
spent the week end at Bridgetown with 
his (ether, JDr. A. A. Deckman.

Word has-been received here of the 
death In form, Mass., of Mrs. Peter 
Green a former loved and respected 
resident of Avon port. She leaves many 
friends here who greefly regret her pass
ing and the sympathy of all goes to her 
daughter, Mise Margaret Green, who 
waa for many yean the D. A. R. Agent 
here where the made many warm friends.

RUINED BY NOT ADVERTISING

Rev. A. J. Prosser went to Bridge 
town on Saturday and filled the pulpit 
of the Baptist church on Sunday. Mr 
Mason, of Wol/viDe preached in the 
Baptist church at Canard, m 

Rev. A. J. Prosser will sever Ms con
nection with the church at Canard this 
month and will deliver Ms Maxwell 
sermon on Sunday. Keb. 26th.

Mr. L K. Payant, of Dartmouth,

The news » in circulation, that Mis. 
Harvey bas sold her property 

to the United Fruit Company, and they 
will use her store ior an up-todate grocery

a party on

is st WeatwuodX League, met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Cos. last Tuesday evening.

George rod Robert Bishop
hr

left bet Wednesday morn#* for the aMrs. b Mama 
the result of a

beenbring weO equipped m every 
way tor a hunting trip. They returned 
hone late Friday afternoon, having 
enjoyed their stay in the woods.

Mrs. J. L Eaton, of Lower Quand, 
has been very in with “Grippe” but b 
improving.

Mrs. C. S. Bens, of Wolfvflle, has bsen 
the gueet of her sister Mrs. J. C. Eaton 
for a few days.

The Auto-social twice

friends at Canard
the week.

Jack Zwieker, of Horton Academy, to
of attack of grippe, 

went to
Our school, accompanied by Mise

The hockey Piper, their teacher, and Mi* Pearson.
enjoyed their annual sleighing party. '

with eoor* 7-3.
<hi Wednesday evening they pteyed 

Windsor, on tile Kentville Rmk with 
a earn of 7-3 in favor of Port Williams 

Monday Evening the "lily of Valley' 
Divirion enjoyed a chicken supper with 

— all the fixings. Toasts were proposed 
as follows:

- To the King, by A. B. Rand, responded 
by National Anthem.

To The Division, by M. K. MacKinnon
rtspcntugpyr-jr. puubi. -—-----------

To The Ladies, by C. A. Newcombe 
responded by Miss Hanson.

To The cause we represent, by A. C.

going aero* to Pbrt Williams, thence to 
Kentville, returning by New Minas. A 
jolly crowd, our school being a large one, 
with their original "Yell", etc. Teams 
were provided by Mr. Elmer Hetmigar and 
Mr. Hazan Bishop 

Three of our residents, two ladies and 
a gentleman called upon our school one 
afternoon first of last week, having been 
appointed to call by the Community 
I-eague. A good idea to be kept up 

A number of men have been employed 
the last week or two, by Mr. Herbert 
.Johnson, cutting ice on his pond.

Mr». Dexter Forsythe, entertained a 
good number of the young ladies also a 
tow young gbit, tost Thursday evening, in 
honor of the two new brides of the place, 
Mr*. Harris Forsythe and Mrs. Frederick 
Baker. The "peanut hunt”, during the 
evening, caused much merriment end 

thoroughly enjoyed by all, in the 
chase from place to place, upstairs and 
down, as directed by the finding of stipe 
of paper, tiw était being made from red 
heart* bearing the name of each guest 
and where to go first, it was all eo ar
ranged that each bride at the end of 
her hunt, found a shower of handker
chiefs from the guests, most of them having 
an amusing rhyme attached, the reading 
of which was enjoyed a* the guests were 
sated In a circle on the floor of the living 
room, after the hunt was over. The 
handkerchief shower was g genuine sur
prise to each bride, Toward the does 
of the evening, dainty refreshments were 
served. AU toft for their homes with very 
Pleasant thoughts of their hostess and 
the most enjoyable evening she had 
given them.

Mrs, T. Andrew 1'earson was hostess 
at in afternoon tea, last Friday.

The Community League was in charge 
of the Dramatic Committee last Friday 
evening, and after the usual business, 
reading of current events, etc., was finished 
a short programme was put on, we un- 
deretand the committee was disea pointed 
in one number planned for on programme, 
almost at the last minute, but the violin 
solo by Mr. Robert Bishop accompanied 
by Jessie Bishop was enjoyed, also the 
half hour play, waa well put on rod prov
ed much ‘amusement. Then came the 
looked for Radio concert, given by Mr. 
Maurice Haycock, of Wolfvllk. A good

postponed on 
account of bad weather took place at 
the parsonage on Thursday evening 
A I-arge number were present. A very 
pleasing programme followed by the 
reading of the poems, telling how eacl 
member earned her dollar was mtic

SS ” "■d”7"‘£ïK‘”£iSÏ«Isa i™,«. ,P- Imi 1„ W» -to»" - to.mto. m », toto.to, 
Auto* for the Missionaries in India.

Mr. R. O. Norris left last week for 
the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax 
for treatment.

Mr», Prosser was thrown from a 
sleigh on Sunday p. m. and quite set 
iously Injured, Her many friend» hoi* 
far her speedy recovery.

fJudge Emily F. Murphy)
Mrs. Murphy'e name to a household 

word in Canada. Her activities have in-
:

Almost _ twenty years ago Mrs. Murphy 
moved 'to the Wat, and as 'in the case 
of several other wratefn women leaders, 
discovered a great dal to be done there 
for the betterment of conditions affecting 
women and children. Her experience 
there are reflected In her books, “Janey 
Canuck In the West,” "Open Trails" and 
"Seed» of Pine," while her latest, "The 
Black Candle," data with a problem, 
serious all over the Dominion, the drug 
problem. Mre. Murphy to Judge of the 
Juvenile Court rod a Police Magistrate, 
in Edmonton, and ha been decorated by 
the King si Lady of Grace of th 
of St. John of Jenuatom. In 1 
was a member of the Imperial Pros con
ference. She to honorary president of the 
Canadian Women’s Pram Chib, vice- 
president of the Social Service Council 
of Canada and the Canadian Committee 
on Social Hygiene, besides being as
sociated with the Federated Women’s 
Institutes, Society of Women Journal
ists, National Council of Women, 
Canadian Committee on Mental Hy
giene and the Canadian Author’s As
sociation.

Clark, responded to by Rev. O. N.

possession a proof of an advertisementThe reepenee of T. J. Borden took the 
farm of Metier, tracing the growth of the 
Temperance Movement since 1877 and

R
that appeared In the "Courier" In 1806.
As late as 1867 sandwich men dremed up. 
as smart footmen used to be sent Into- 
the fashionable boot shops to inquire if 
the proper blacking was being used.

"Famous literary men In the prat, 
centuary ware not shy of advertising ~ 
Day and Martin to thshr books. Dicker».

■Mag a very interesting sketch of the 
"Lily of Valley" Division rince its or- YES, INDEED)

Varisation In 1878, of the 29 charter “I could never bear to be a widow* 
second husband, ” mid the young brother 
of a man who was marrying a widow.

but 6 are WIU livipg. R. F. 
Neweombe read an advertisement in LONDON, January 26.—The trainees 

of Day and Martin, whose blacking was 
used by Sam Weller to polish Mr. Pick
wick’s boots, to, after more than a cen
tury and a half, to pais Into other hands. 
The shareholders will be asked at a 
meeting on January 28th to paw a re
solution consenting to the tale of the 
buslneee.

Orderan ntd "ftrabyuslro Witness" "Well, for my pert," remarked the loved to refer to It whenever possible*Prising liquor ewaMkhmrnt In Halifax ■hebridegroom, with a twlnkly smile, "I’d 
very much rather be a widow’s eatond 
husband than her flret."

because he hated the Arm of Warren, 
where he worked when a -boy. Carlyle, 
George Eliot, Hood , and Bret Herts all 
Immortaltoed the Arm’s name.

•Bering far sale so many kegs of rum, 
whiskey, brandy etc.,’ ’ ft to mfa to 
any that th* temperance sentiment has 

ao greatly with the pawing 
years that no such advert lament could 

„be found In any rriigfou* paper In Canada

Law Sunday

There was a jolly merchant 
Lived on the River Dee 

He worked and rang from noon till
WHY DIG HIM OUT?

The chap who was sighing far » re
turn of the good, old-fashioned Winter 
will «how up as soon at he la dug out— 
New Haven Register. -

m » "I am perfectly convinced 
that if only Day and Martin '• 
had advertised their wares dur
ing the leaf quarter of a cen
tury the old Arm would not be 
In the plight thot Is It today,”
This statement was made by Mr.,

Burl Ison, manager for the-ohee famous but a sorry wife.

night
looming Pastor Chipman 
he 3ro?* Commandment 

This series of sermon* are proving help
ful * well a* Interesting The stormy 
Sundays and interne cold has made the 
congregation smaller since the

No lark as blithe as he 
And this the burden of his tong 

Forever used to be 
"I all my ware», 1 have no care» 

I advertise, you we.” The giddy girl make* a merry coup*New
belowWith the thermometer 

Mrs. Margaret Besancon walked 
3 sides on Sunday law to church. We 
hardly think tills can be beaten by one
ef 78 years.

In tile evening G. N. Hamilton, of 
Horton Academy, addrsaad the W. W. 
Guild, on "Work men for Christ" end 
a sketch of Pilgrims Progem was given 
by Lloyd Jem. The girts of the Guild 
presented the Pageant "Voice of the 
Women".

Subscribe to The Acadian
euldeoce sms present and thorOW/
enjoyed the concert, part of which cuing 
from New Jersey. It could be heard quit*" 
distinctly, yet the atmosphere, owing lo 
the coming storm , prgveolbd 
being as plain as sometlmee'heardtf Tlioe* 
present deeply appreciated M(Mh«y- 
cock’s treat- 
other attractions in nearby plaie», a 
njgnber were prevented from en joying 
the Radio concert. The President will 
give another of his worth-while lertïre* 
on this Friday evening. All «liôuld 
enjoy It.

Mis# Elsie Piper was a guist' with 
friends In Kentville, on Sunday

?!
corner®

he gave th#m Owing to

DEL0R0 ARSENICALS
CHOICE RECIPES

“Made at the mouth of the Mina"
Bplsad Fish. -Steep A doves, 6 Sfl 

W*CS kernels, 6 pepper corns, 1 table
spoon brown sugar in 1 cup sharp vinegar 
ID minutes, and pour U over 1 pint of 
any cold flaked Ash

Layer Cake with Banana Filling.— 
One and one half cup* flour, 1 cup sugar In 
sieve with 
Sift and add j cup melted butter in cup, 
break one egg In butter, fill cup with 
milk and flavor. Filling. One cup sugar 
raised with white of an egg, 1 mashed 
banana. Mix well together end put I*, 
tween ’ayere. This makes a two layer 
taka.

Deloro Brown Copper Arsenic Dust combines the advantages of low 
cost of manufacture, (no coal is used); with high fungicidal and insecticidal 
value. The difference between the Brown and Blue in scab control in 1822 
was less than one per cent, or well within the range of experimental error,

The Brown dust used in 1922 was made in a small way and poorly 
ground in a ball mill. In sticking value it was in no way superior to the Blue 
Copper Dust. ^ »

The Brown dust being put out by Deloro in 1923 possesses the follow
ing advantages over that used in 1922.

It is all ground in a Raymond mill and air floated before packing.
Deloro Arsenate of Lime is the most adhesive arsenical yet made and 

is used in Deloro Brown dust, thus making it infinitely more adhesive than 
Blue dust mixed with lead arsenate.

Deloro Brown Duet is made in such a manner as to prevent it from 
caking as rapidity as last year!» Blue duet. Samples have Men kept over 
a year without showing any traces of caking.

Experiments in Cornell in 1922. with some air floated, new process 
uet showed it to be a much better floating material than the Blue Copper

HEATING, PLUMBINGtessporai haklng powder.

Now is the time to have SYSTEM installed, Hot Water, 
Steam, Hot Air, PIPELESS and PIPED FURNACES

STOVES
Milk faup. -Two fair tiled Spanish 

tenons, 4 to 6 potatoes, «tainting to rise, 
a little celery and about 3 crusts of stele 
bread; cut onions, putatoa and celery up 
and boil with bread In about a quart of 
water till thick, stirring and adding more 
water If wanted; boil slowly for about an 
hour than rub all through a wife stove, add 
about j pt. of boiling milk and pepper and 
aalt to taste; do not boil after milk to 
•4ded.

Round Steak with Macaroni,-*-
One half package macaroni, 1 lb round 
•teak, j can tomatoes, j cup grated 
cheese, j cup bread crumbs, 3 tabletpnnns 
butter, 2 onions, «It and pepper. Break 
macaroni into small pieces and cook with 
1 tabtoapnonofbutter In boiling water 20 
minutes, then drain. Put steak and 
onions through food cl topped Butter a 
casserole, put In macaroni, meal, onions, 
seasoning, tomatoes, cheese and cruml» 
mixed and remainder of butter Bake one

H&Qi^oom and Bcdrcrm, All Style». Coal or Wood.

RANGES
Complete line BEST COOKERS and BAKERS, cannoti 

be excelled. All made in CANADA and especially 
time Provinces. r in Mari-

1PLUMBING eil
Full line Bath Tubs, Lavatories, Closet Sets, High Back 

Sinks, Sink and Laundry Trays and everything that Is re
quired In Specials.'

With all theie improvements, Deloto confidently expects its Brown 
Copper Arsenic Dust to prove superior In Insecticidal and fungicidal value 
as wefl^Bs in sticking value, safety and cost to the Blue Copper Arsenic Dusts

Deloro makes a full line of Wettable Sulphur, Lead Arsenate, Paris 
Green, Nicotine Sulphate, Arsenate of Lime, Nicotine Dust, 90-10 Sulphur 
Lead Arsenate, Green Potato Duet, etc,,

Write for information regarding
DELORO ADHESIVE ARSENATE OF LIME

WATER SYSTEM
This is another of our strong lines. We are prepared to 

install the kind of Pumping System that is most.swkshle for 
your requirements. All kinds fit Pumps carried InfiUxk, 
Hand, Power and Electric Motors. Where you have Electric 
Current we particularly call your attention to our Pneumatic 
Electric outfit.

tutor,
Currant Buns. -Sift 1 quart of 

flour with 4 teaspoons o baking powder 
and I tewjsxm of «It, rub in % tablespoon* 
Of Shortening and add >ust enough sweet 
milk to make a dough lises on a flour, d 
board, roll Into a thin titrai, spread with 
batter, sprinkle with j cup of sugar, dust 

and sprinkle with riser, 
Roll up, cut In tiicM, pla, a 
a «para bstwran each grid 

fake to * moderately hot oven.

DELORO CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
DELORO i.i , ONTARIOStock of Gas Engines, Pumps, Pumping Jacks, Tanks 

(Large and Small) carried in stock.
Vm ,GEORCI L SANDIRS^........

GEORG

VERNON B. DURLING,
r"fl^nSww e

lis Valley by
rN fob tooPly Î0t fitting*,n Ca,t ,r'tn and Malleable,

Our prices are in keeping with the QUALITY** WheiTyou 

receive our quotations you will send the business our ™ A. CHASE
R*t William., N. S.-if .

.way,

man pho expect* 
•I tel Id **k for U through 

In th* local paper, 
to read sd-

HARVEY’S
——J. W. HARVEY, 

Manufacturers Agent,
rad naturally they ex- PORT WILLIAMS, N.

Krtire from a rre rf«-| who 
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